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Fully Featured Wide Format MFP Solution with No Compromises
The ScanWizard software with PrintWizard functionality turns every WideTEK scanner into a powerful and versatile MFP
solution for Canon imagePROGRAF and Océ ColorWave and PlotWave printers. This solution overcomes the limits of the
traditional MFPs supplied by large format printer vendors, which are either designed as an integral part of the printer or ship as
an extra piece of equipment which is located in the air space above the plotter. Not only are these conventional MFPs limited
in productivity and functionality, they can become a bottleneck if the originals are not perfect, clean, without wrinkles and folds.
The only thing you have to sacrifice in exchange for ergonomic, user friendly scanning operation with instant access to high
resolution images on a large touchscreen, is less than 0,8m² or 7 square feet of floor space.
PrintWizard fits almost all applications ranging from the scanning needs of an occasional user to the scanning power needed
for large conversion projects. PrintWizard is the control center for all processes, whether they involve batch scanning of large
jobs to SMB or FTP resources or copying a set of drawings to an Océ ColorWave and folding them on the fly using the folder
connected to the Océ printer. You will have complete control over the printer from the scanner´s touch screen; PrintWizard
even shows you the amount of ink available in the printer, lets you select the media type and different paper sources and
supports many more functions.
Connectivity is via LAN or WLAN, which even allows the scanner to be located in a different room than the printer(s). It is no
longer necessary to install the scanner in the space above the printer, potentially obstructing access to the printer.

PRINTWIZARD
 FULL SUPPORT OF
COLORWAVE & PLOTWAVE
 SUPPORT OF Océ
FOLDERS THROUGH
PRINTWIZARD
 FULL SUPPORT OF
imagePROGRAF
 ONE BUTTON COPY
 PREDEFINED SCANNER
AND PRINTER TEMPLATES
 FREELY EDITABLE
TEMPLATES

WIDETEK
 SCANS DIRECTLY TO LAN,
WLAN, SMB, FTP, USB
 64 BIT LINUX PC BUILT IN
 CCD SCANNER FOR ALL
TYPES OF DOCUMENTS
 CIS SCANNER FOR AEC
AND GIS APPLICATIONS
 36” MODEL FOR UP TO A1
SIZE IN PORTRAIT MODE
 48“ MODEL SCANS ALMOST
ANYTHING

PrintWizard & WideTEK Scanner
THE MOST VERSATILE, ERGONOMIC MFP SOLUTION

Gentle paper transport, easy to operate

ScanWizard

All WideTEK scanners feature a large document feeding area of

ScanWizard is the control center of the scanner and is running

200mm and a conveniently shaped input funnel. The paper path is

on the built in 64bit Linux PC, making an external PC obsolete. It

made of stainless steel, easy to clean and nearly indestructible.

is operated through the 22” external touch screen but can also
be accessed by any web browser via the scanner´s IP address.

WideTEK scanners gently scan due to special transport rollers
which apply as little as necessary force to the documents. Friction
is minimized due to special surface properties of the all metal
paper path, ensuring skew free, precise paper transport.

ScanWizard functionality includes:


Automatic document width and position detection



Crop and deskew operation even on long documents



Virtual rescan letting you change scanning parameters on the
fly without physically scanning again.

WideTEK 36 /48-600 CCD scanner
State of the art illumination using bright white LEDs guarantees



long lifetime and a low cost of ownership, since there are

PrintWizard

practically no consumables necessary over the life of the product.

PrintWizard converts every WideTEK scanner to a powerful MFP

Cutting edge camera technology, with a dust-protected, fully

system by adding the printer of your choice. The PrintWizard is

sealed camera box holding three or four CCD systems that use a

an extension to the ScanWizard and adds print and copy

patented stitching procedure, delivers up to 1200 dpi scanner

functionality to it.

resolution.

PrintWizard has full control of all features of the attached printer,

The new and unique background drum does not touch the glass

even paper properties or the level of available ink are visible

plate at any time, avoiding scratches and document skews. To

without having to physically access the printer.

Sending images to USB, SMB, FTP or in the network

achieve extra contrast on sepias and film based documents, the
standard black drum can be exchanged with a white drum, without
needing any tools.
WideTEK 36 /48-600 CIS scanner
The CIS scanners use three or four high quality 12” wide CIS
sensors with dual side rows of LED light eliminating the visibility of
folds and wrinkles in the image.
Individual, very lightweight background drums form a slit of
approximately 0.2mm and never touch the glass plate, avoiding
scratches and document skews which are common with other
designs.

Templates
ScanWizard and PrintWizard each have five predefined scanner

Full Coverage Warranty

and printer templates which help the less experienced user to

The Image Access Full Coverage Warranty is unique in the

pick the right settings. The settings defined by the templates as

industry. It can be purchased online on an annual basis for up to

well as their names can be changed and new templates can be

five years and covers all parts, even glass and transport rollers

added to suit other applications.

which other manufacturers call “warranty exempt consumables”.
Included in the warranty are also free support calls, software

Copy Button

updates and more.

The copy button is also freely configurable and

The total cost of ownership is greatly reduced compared to other

allows a one button copy function, using one of

scanners and the risk of having to buy expensive spare parts and

the templates. This makes copying a set of large

consumables over the life time of the product is almost zero.

documents easy for everyone.

PrintWizard & WideTEK Scanner Markets

PrintWizard & WideTEK Scanner Applications



AEC, Architecture, Engineering, Construction, CAD



Scanning of maps, color posters, display graphics,



GIS, mapping services



Reproducing artwork, photographs



Utility companies, developers, government



Scanning of engineering and architectual CAD drawings



Copy services, reprographics



Production scanning of newspapers, periodicals and magazines



Media control, press clipping services



Digitizing documents from government offices and registries



Universities, libraries, registries



Archiving and copying blueprints and sepias

Canon Configuration
WideTEK PrintWizard Solution for imagePROGRAF

Current MFP Solution for imagePROGRAF








Choice of 36” and 48” CCD and CIS based models
Full support for imagePROGRAF 64XX, 84XX, 94XX printers
Full support for ColorWave, PlotWave printers
TCP/IP, Gigabit Ethernet, WLAN hotspot
64bit Linux PC built in, only power and LAN cable needed
7” full color touchscreen in the middle of the scanner








Scanning width 40”, iPF printers are 36” or 44”
No support for iPF 64XX, 84XX, 94XX
No support for ColorWave, PlotWave printers
Limited connectivity, USB 3.0 only
Separate PC needed, many cables necessary
Very small, text only display






22” touchscreen, adjustable position, left or right mount
Ergonomic floor stand, 508 handicapped compliant
Paper catch, document return guides and tray options
Large, convenient document feeding area (200mm)






External touch screen at a high position
Elevated floor stand, not convenient to operate
No paper catch available
Very small document feeding area




Fastest CIS color scanner on the market
Hard surface, lightweight pressure rollers




Color scanning @ 300dpi and above is slow
Soft pressure roller wears out easily




Full coverage warranty includes all parts and consumables
One price, one box, ready to run. All parts are included




Warranty excludes roller, glass and other parts
Total cost not transparent, PC and software missing

WideTEK PrintWizard for Oce´ ColorWave, PlotWave



PrintWizard for ColorWave printer included in the bundle
PrintWizard for PlotWave printer included in the bundle

Ready to go MFP Bundles, Just add a Printer
Width 36” (914mm)

Width 48” (1220mm)

CIS
Price

WT36C-600-BDL-CN
On request

WT48C-600-BDL-CN
On request

CCD
Price

WT36-600-BDL-CN
On request

WT48-600-BDL-CN
On request

MSRP Price in EUR, additional taxes and import duties may apply

Current MFP Solution for Océ ColorWave, Plotwave


Stand alone TC4 controller is discontinued

What´s in the Box:







Scanner with power supply and network cable
Floor stand with paper catch and foot pedal
Document return guides
White background drum (CCD models only)
22“ touch screen with adjustable arm
License key for OCÉ, imagePROGRAF, Batch Scan Wizard

Supported Wide Format Printers
Océ ColorWave

500, 550, 600, 600 Poster, 650, 650 Poster, 700, 900

Océ PlotWave

300, 340, 350, 360, 500, 750, 900

imagePROGRAF

650, 655, 670, 680, 681, 685, 686, 710, 720, 750, 755, 760, 765, 770, 780, 781, 785, 786, 810, 815, 820, 825,
830, 831, 840, 841, 850, 851
6400, 6410, 6450, 6460, 8400, 8410, 9400, 9410
6300S, 6400S, 6410S, 8300S, 8310S, 8400S, 8410S, 9400S, 9410S
6400SE, 6410SE, 8400SE, 8410SE

Supported Wide Format Scanners
canner
Wide Format CCD Scanner

WideTEK 36-600, WideTEK 48-600

Wide Format CIS Scanner

WideTEK 36C-600, WideTEK 48C-600

Flatbed Scanner

WideTEK 25-600
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